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Hotel condos a sign Toronto has come of age
CONDO TRENDS
Duncan McAllister
life@metronews.ca

Torontonians will remember
the 55th-floor condominium
residence at Menke’s Four
Seasons Hotel, which last year
sold for a record $28-million,
the most expensive condo in
Canadian history.
Whether it’s dining at
Trump’s elegant STOCK restaurant, languishing at the
Miraj Hammam Spa atop the
Shangri-La residences, or chilling in your own private library
at the Ritz Carleton, Toronto is
now home to several five-star,
skyscraper hotel residences
that cater to the needs of the
global jet-set seeking a pied-à-

terre. Common in cities like
Hong Kong and New York, fivestar hotel condos are a sign
that a city has come of age.
In the past few years, Toronto
has become host to such international players as One King
West, Trump International and
the Ritz Carleton.
There’s an old French proverb that says it is impossible
to overdo luxury, so here’s
an inside look at luxury at its
finest: the lavishly-appointed
51st floor model suite at Living
Shangri-La Toronto.
A joint undertaking between Vancouver’s Westbank
Corporation and the Peterson Group, the 66-storey,
873,000-square-foot tower will
become one of the ten tallest
buildings in Toronto. Westbank’s marketing manager Mi-

chael Braun feels that Toronto
has a strong future for the hotel condo market.
“I think all the developments help each other because
they raise the profile of Toronto.”
All the suites afford the luxury of space that one rarely encounters today in high-density
urban living. The centrepiece
of the model suite is the Italian-designed kitchen centre

the space unique: a walk-in
Poliform closet, built-in LCD
TV in the master ensuite, and a
Sub-zero wine storage unit.
Residents share the fifthfloor amenities with hotel
guests, like the world-famous
Miraj Hammam spa, operated
by Caudalie of Paris.
It’s where Marrakesh meets
Bordeaux, offering a range of
specialized body, water and
massage therapies based on

featuring a Miele 36” stainless
steel, five-burner gas cooktop.
European kitchen cabinets
and bathroom vanities are
made by Boffi from Italy, offered in three different colour
schemes.
From the motorized window shades to the Miele builtin stainless steel coffee maker,
every convenience has been
thought out.
It’s the details that make

the ancient philosophies and
rituals of China and the Himalayas.
The
hotel
runs
the
2,500-square-foot health club
facility featuring top-of-theline TechnoGym equipment
and a 20-metre lap pool. Residents have access to a 43-seat
movie theatre, a boardroom
and the impressive Queen’s
Park Ballroom on the third
floor.

The balcony furniture at the Shangri-La Toronto model suite.
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Legal Matters

Basement
flooding
woes
I was one of the unfortunate
Torontonians that had their
basement ﬂood last week
when we had the huge
amounts of rain.
I am scheduled to sell my
house at the beginning of
September and the buyer
has requested an inspection
because they found out that
the basement had been
ﬂooded. I have not even had
a visit from my insurance
adjuster so I can’t ﬁx the
drywall and replace the appliances.
There was a provision in
the Agreement of Purchase
and Sale that the buyer had
two opportunities to visit
the property prior to the
closing. I am not all that
keen on having the buyer
see the damage. What
should I do?
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Generally, if there is a clause
in the contract for inspection, they have to provide
some form of notice before
being allowed access to the
property. I would approach
it in the following manner:
We are working on cleaning
up the damage and would request that you give us an opportunity to do the cleanup
so that everything is perfect
when the buyer inspects.
The only result of a visit
at this point in time would
be to upset the buyer which
really isn’t advantageous or
beneficial. Hopefully they
can wait until much closer to
the closing date when everything has been fixed and the
basement is clean and
dry.
Follow Jeff Cowan on
Twitter @Cowan_Law or on
the website at cowanlaw.ca
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A NEW URBAN WATERSCAPE
COMING TO THE TORONTO WATERFRONT FROM THE LOW $300S*
THE ICONIC SECOND TOWER IN THE SUCCESSFUL EAU DU SOLEIL CONDO COMMUNITY
Soaring architecture. Panoramic views. Unrivalled amenities. Your life on the Water.
REGISTER AT EMPIREWATERTOWER.COM

*PRICES AND SPECIFICATIONS ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. RENDERING IS ARTIST CONCEPT. E.&O.E. EXCLUSIVE BROKERAGE: TFN REALTY INC. BROKERS PROTECTED.

